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***** Print on Demand *****. As children, many of us have special, invisible playmates. We run and
play with them; we turn to them when we are lonely. They stand by our side when times are
difficult. For some, those playmates are extra special, because they are sent from the heavenly
Father. In Playmates from Heaven, author Gilda Jean Rose tells the story of her invisible childhood
playmates, sent to her from the heavenly Father. Like ordinary invisible friends--at least invisible to
others--she ran with them beside her, flying free, and played with them. But they were more. The
heavenly Father sent them to stand by her and protect her. And while many childhood playmates
leave us as we mature, the ones sent to Rose by God have stayed with her throughout her life. Rose s
personal stories in Playmates from Heaven reflect the courage and comfort that come from
trusting in God, whose love is extended to all who believe in Him and entrust themselves to the care
of His ministering angels. They are playmates and protectors for life.
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ReviewsReviews

This published book is wonderful. It is really simplified but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ja nis Reilly-- Dr . Ja nis Reilly

Very useful to all class of individuals. It is amongst the most awesome publication i actually have read through. You will like just how the blogger create this
pdf.
-- Lisa  Ja cobs-- Lisa  Ja cobs
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